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ALLENTOWN, PA

coat anb Lumber.
TILDERT. II; OTTO. H. X. OTTO. 0. W..MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO tt MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WLLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANFFAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET
OICE AT TILEMILLW F CRANE AIIIML. 1 atm 70-1 T

JAS. U. BITTER, CIIAS. W. ABBOTT, OWEN BITTER

JORDAN ìrikzi STEAM

PLANING MILL,
SASH, DOOR,

AND
BLIND MANUFACTORY,

Unton Street, near JordanBridge, Allentown,

RITTER, ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Boors, OutsideBlinds, Inside Blinds, Mot id.
togs, Brackets Balusters, Pickets, Stair Rail-
ings, WindowFrames, Doordyrames, Glazed

Windows. Black Watunt Moulding*, fir.
SCROLL SAWING,

P
TURNING .

LANING,
MATCHING.

FLOORING and
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

ALSO, STAIR BUILDING done and HAND RAILING.
m ide to order..

Having 110 W had almost three years' possession of the
M.li, refurnished It almost wholly withnew and 'unprov-

ed machinery, and haying none but experienced work-
men, wo are preparedto defy competition from at Immo
and abroad, bulk to price and workmanship.

Do you contemplate building I Call atour Factory and
satisfy yourselfwitha personal examination.

Drawings for buildings, brackets, patterns for orna-
mental work, scroll.. for porches, can be seen at all times
by calling at our otEce. Any Information to the builder
furnished cheerfullyand freely, by culling atOno Manu-
factory, on Unbolt street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen-
town, Pe.. or by letter through the post

nag 3-ly) HITTER, ABBOTT & CO

REVIVAL I I

The nubscrlbers having loaned the "Old Hope Conl
Yard." would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Allentown and the public lu general, that they havejoet

=I

COAL
Cnuol.tlof of Stave, F.ux, Chextout au,' Nut from We

BUCK MOUNTAIN MINES. •, .
Orion, loft with A. A. !labor. Sieger.4 Ilollnontoln. at

the Eagle 1101.11. Iloilo ItoliloK MIII, or the Yard will be
attended to In a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Onto. for Coalby the ear filled nl nnihtt notice
the lowest prices.

Aiwa), on baud a largestock or

BALED HAY,
I=

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
=1

ilmalltouStreet, coroor of Lehigh Valley Railroad

=I

W Koaaa.
oct t.

R. RADONACMIET

A NEW FIRM
AND

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXLML & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that thov have
jnot opened n new Lumbar sal on gun nplelunn and.COn
voulnut grounds no lung anupind by TREXLER BILO.'S
on Hamilton street, near Tenth, north aide, whore they
aro now prepared with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the badness, comprising In part
YELLOW PINE, WIIITE PINE, SPRUCE and HEM-

LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS,
SCANTLING and PLANK of ell NU.

•and well seasoned.
FRAMINGSCA TIMBER., Supeaiorr HEssortedLOCK JOIST and

NTLINO of piMnes. . .
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE'PINE SHINGLES of

extra quality.
HEMLOCK and SPRUCE PLASTERING and SHING-

LING LATHS, and a large assortment of
WEATHERBOARDING, also WHITEOAK PLANK and

BOARDS of all thicknesses.
WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS,

enemies. to anything In the market
WHITE PINEand HEMLOCK FENCE RAILS, WHITE

0 LK. and CHESTNUT POSTS, Ars., Ac.
Alldesirous of purchasing Lumber to an good advantage

an Ino ffered at any ether Yard in the county, are request-
ed tocall and examine our stock before putchaeing else-
where.
Satiefaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

The Senior member of thefirm would hereby express his
thanks for past favors whilea member of the lino of Trea-
ter Bros., and respectfully solicits st coutinustuco of the
same, p Wing to apply Isle bslit endeavors to render
satisfaction to all patrons.of 1110 NOW Yard

Respectfully
ED. W. TREXLER
utopias 31

TIIOS. WEAVER
-tf

Viatrti Tiraarc.

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,
•

724 CHESTNUT STREET, /IA
(anc.,200001.

PRACTICAL 3IANUFACTURER OF FINE y

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Wouldrespectfully announce In hislutirous that he has

'a full stock of the latest styles of

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTRO - PLATED WARE)
ALL OF HIS OWN PLATING.

fisted
oily

on Nlckel and While Melitls, suitable far family

Antl' intrtTlitTlity ofplating can only be known to the plat-

e:, the &totrr colneuvnnoun,tt ureV ond.ll:ie,,,,lnavt.Voac it”tilTer
all rebsesente'dus trebio 'plate, ut prices Impossible' rkot.

to Lu
mann entered.
All his goods are marked "S. R. SMYTH."
Call and examine the goods before purchasing else-

where.

Cs' OLD WARE REPLATED.
may 11-ly

Qtarpct3 alit Oil (Mit

111C11 AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTIIS, &C.

S. C. FOULK.
NO. 19 8. SECOND ST., PIMA.,

(First Carpel Store below Market, East side,)

Invites attention to lain splendid asaortinent of Imported
and American CARPETS, which 'will be cold at a very
mall adv ance. Goods warranted 11,1rept...Wl 60 that
all eau buy with confidence and satisfaction.

noT29•tr

JTor tljc .frarmcr
For Pure Wolin
this celebrated Pr
entirely tastelell
durable stud fella
hlo: equal to the
stood uld•fashlonr
wooden Pump,
wet lets than to
money. Dail/ I
so es to be not
and Inconstruct
that any one- es

keeps It In repel

THE HST AND CHEAPEST PUMP NOW MADE

FANCOAST dt "JAIME,

THIRD AND PEAR STREETS,
PII[LA.DELPHIA,

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED

WROUGHT IRON 'PUBES
Lap-welded Boiler Tubes, '

Brass anti Iron Valves and Cocks; Fittings for Oits, liens;
and Water; Hough and Flubdool Brans Work:

Oan and blown Fitters' Tools etc.
Bath Tubs and Sinks. Bath Dollars, liastnelied Wad

stands, etc., ColandTrapstsofTube; Steam Nottles

Pipe of all Sizesfitted to Sketch.

Succoseope to MORRIS. TAMER Sr. Co.,

CONTRA.CTORS .

For no Heating of Buildingsof 011 C104.0-.0 with Steam
Itot Water, by ilio olootloPl ,roved method,

Estimates liiirnisked Gratis.

ACCORDEONN, CONCERTI NI AN
Jew. Vionti StrIOVI Or the best quality

lind et C. P. Wolforls'sMoro, Nn. Cal Ilamlltou

VOL. XXV.
ebicittal.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND FLU ID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRA P E PILLS.
Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and

Fluid E -tract Catnetha Grape Juice.

FOR LIVERCOMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE. BILIOUS AF.
FECTIONS, SICK OH NERVOUS lIRADACIIECOS.
TI VENESS. Kre. PURELY VEUETABLE. CONTAIN.
INO NO MERCURY, MINERALS OR DMA:TIM:OUB
D BUDS.

ID
The Pills are the most delightfully pleasant

purgative, superseding rector oil, salts, magne-
sia, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to the
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither
nauseanor griping pains. They are composed of
the finest Ingredients. After a few days' use of
them, such all Invigoration of the entire systeill
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak
and enervated, whetherarising from imprudence
or disease. 11.'17. Ileimbold's Compound Fluid
Extract Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-
coated, from the fact that sugar-coaled Pills do
not dissolve,but pass throughthe stomach with-
out dissolving, consequently d'o not produce the
desired etlbet. THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,
being pleasant in taste and odor, to 110t, neeefoTh
tale their tieing sugareonted. PRICE PIPI'V
CENTS PER ‘ipX.

HENRYT. HELMBOLD'S
RIORLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

Will radically exterminate from the system
Serolnia„Sly•phills, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes,
Sore legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, Bronchitis,
Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, Cancer-
ous Affections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swel-
lings, Night Sweats, Rash, 'fetter, Humors of all
Kinds. Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
diseases that have been established In thesystem
for years.

Being prepared expressly for the above com-
plaints, Itsblood-purifying propertiesare greater
than any otherpreparation of Sarsaparilla. It
given the complexion a clear and healthy color
and restores tho patient to a state of omit h and
purity.. For purifying the blood removing all
chronic, constitutional dlseases arising from all
impure state of the blood, and the only reliable
and effectual known remedy for thecure of Foists
nod Swelling of the Bones, Ulcerations of the
Throat and Legs,Blotches, Pimples on the Face,
Erysipehut and fll Scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
and beaut Hying tile complexion.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
IF=

has cured every ease of mAnETEA in which it
has been given. Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulce-
ration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of
Urine, Diseases of the Prostate Gland Stone in
the Bladder, Calculus. Gravel. Bricklimit Ho•

~,,- 141m,Intel Infrityvmenarge and forehfee'bled and del lea leconst to Dons of boll'sexes,
attended with the following symptoms
position to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Mem-
ory, Dlfilcul y of Breat hIng,NVealc Ncry esTrem
IMg Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness
of Vision, Pain in the Hoek, Hot Hands, Flushing
of the Body, Dryness of the SkinEruption on
the Face, Pallid Countenance, Universal Lassi-
tmlo of the Muscular System, etc.

Used by persons Rom the ages of eighteen to
twenty-live, and from thirty-live to lifty-live or
in thedecline or change of life; after confine-
ment or labor plans; last-wetting in children.

ilelinhold's Extract Ducint Is Diuretic und
lood-Purifying and cures nil diseases arising

front habits of dissipation, rind excessesand im-
prudences In lire, impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding Cobalba lit atiCetions (Or which IL is
used, and Syphilitic A hutions—in these dietenses
tuned in conneetion with ilehohold's Rose Wash.

111 many iiffections peculiar to ladies, the Ex-
tract Bimini is unequaled by any other remedy—-
as In Chiorosis or Retention, irregularity, Pain-
fulness or Suppression of Customary Evacua-
tions, Circuited or SchlrruS state of the Uterus,
Letwhorrinea or Whites, Sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising
from indiscretion or habits of diSHillat 1101. It is
prescribed extensively by the most eminent phy-
sicians and midwives for enfeebled and dellnalC
elillStillltlollB,Of 1)0(11 sexesand all ages kattended
with any of tile above (11S011SCS or symptoms),

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IM-

PR UDENCES, HABITS OF DIS-
SIPATION, ETC.

n all theirstages, a little expense, littlo or no
Mange In diet, no Inconvenienceand no expo-
are, It causes a frequent desire, and gives
lrength to Urinate, thereby removing Obstruc-
ions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
Irethra, Allaying Pain and Inthunmation. so
re scut In this class of diseases, and expelling
ill Poisonous mutter.
Thousands who have been the victims of In-

competent persons, and who have paid heavy
fees tobe cured In a short time, have found they
have been deceived and that the " Poison" has,
by the use of" powerful mitt ingents," been dried
up in the system, to break out In a more aggra-
vated form, and perhaps alter Marriage,

Use lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCH U for ell
Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whether existing In Male or Female, from what-
ever cause originating, and no matter of how
long standing. PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. AND
FIFFYCENTS PER 130171,E.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S IIZ-
PROVED ROSE WASH

cannot be surpassed ns a PACE WASH, and will
be found the only specific remedy in every spe-
cies of CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. Itspeedily
eradicates PIMPLES, SPOTS, SCORBUTIC Lll-
NESS, INDURATION:4 of the CUTANEOUS
MEMBRANE, etc., dispels REDNESS and IN-
CIPIENT INHIVES, RASH,
MOTH PATCHES, DRYNESS OF SCALP Olt
HICIN, FROST BITES, and all purposes for which
SALVE. 4 or OINTMENTS are used ; restores the
skill tonstate of purityand 4:illness,and Insures
continued healthy action to the tissue of its ves-
sels, on which depends the agreeable clearness
and vivaelly of complexion so much sought and
admired. But however valuable as a remedy for
existing defects of the skin, 11. T. Helmbold'fi
Rose WasitliftSlong sustained Itsprinciple claim
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualities
which render It TOILET APPENDAGE of the
most Superlative and Congenial character, com-
bining In ati elegant formula those prominent
requisites, SA PRTY and EFFICACY—the Invar-
iable accompaniments of Its use-118 a Preserva-
tive and Reiresher of the Complexion. It Is lilt
excellent Lotion for diseases ofa Syphilitic Na-
ture,and as an Injection for diseases of the Urin-

' ary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation,
used in comic:4l:m with the EXTRACTS 1111-
CHLT, SA RSAPARI 1.1..‘, AND CATAWBA
GRAPE PILI•s, lit such diseases as recommended
rennet be surpassed.

Full and explicit tilrectiona accompany the
mancities.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable

character furnishedon application, with hull-
dreds of thousands of living witnesses, and up-
ward of nomm unsolicited certificates and recom-
mendatory letters, many of which are front the
highest sources, Including eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, Statesmen, etc. The proprietor has
never resorted to their publication in the news-
papers; he does not do thisfrom the fact that hls
art tries rank as Standard.Preparntions, and do
not need to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. HelmbobPs Genuine Prep
arntions:

'Delivered to one•nddress. Secure from oliscr
cation.

ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY
YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Ad-
drelei letters for information, In confidence to
HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chemist.
only Ilepot Hi H. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, No. 591 Broadway, New
York, or to 11. T. lIELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
Billionth Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Atilt for
ENRYT. 1 I EIAIBOLIVS TARE NI)OTHER!nugusin

sinancial,

7-30 GOLD LOAN
OF TIIF,

N ORTHERN PACIFI RAILROAD.
RAPID PROGRESS OF THE ROAD

The buiming of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
(begun July butt.) is being pushed forward with
great energy front both extremities of the line.Several thousand men are employed In Minneso-
ta Emilon the Pacific coast. The grade is nearly
completed 260 MHOS westward from Lake Supe-
rior; trainsare runningover 130 miles of finish-
ed road, and track-laying is rapidly progressing
toward theeastern border of Dakota. Including
its purchase of the St. Paul & Pacific Road, tht•
Northern Pacific Company now WIN 413 miles of
completed road, and by September next thiswill
be increased to ot least 1100.

A GOOD INE.ESTIEENT. Jay Cooke & Co.
are now selling, and unhesitatingly recommend,
ton a Profitable and perfectly Safe investment, the
First Mortgage Land Grant. Gold Bonds of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company. They have
30 years to run, bear Seven and Three-Tenthsper
cent. gold interest (more thou N per cent. curren-
cy) and are secured by firstand only mortgage On
the ENTIRM ROAD AIXD ITS EQUIPSIONTO, Mti also,
as fast as the road Is completed, on

23,000 ACRES OF LaND to every Dille of
track, or GOO Acres ter each $l,OOO Hood. They are
exempt from IT. S. Tax.; Principal and Interest
are payable in Gold ; Denominations : Coupons,
$lOO to ?IMO; Registered, $lOO to $lO,OOO.

LANDS FOR DON.DS. Northern Pacific 7-30's
are at all ti moo receivable at ten per cent, aboveparIn exchange for the Company's Lands, nt
their Wive:denial price. This renders them prac-
tivallv interest hearing land warrants.

SINICING FUND. The proceeds of all sales
of Lands are 7requ Ired to be devoted t o the re-
purchase and cancellation of the Fl rot Mortgage
Bonds of the Company. —The Land Grantof the
Road exceed:4 Fifty Million Acres. This immense
Sinking Fund will undoubtedly cancel the prin-
cipal or the Company's bonded dept before It
fulls tine. With theirainple sorority and high
rate of hit errs), I here Isno Investment,accessible
to the people, wit irdi is more profitable or safe,

L'SCIIANOING U. FIV.E-TWENTIES.
The suecessor tin, Noo. “ovorionont percent.
Loan will compel the early surrender of Flitted
States 11 per cents. Many holders of Five Twen-
ties are now exchanging (hen) for Northern Pa-
cific Seven-Thirties, thus realizing II handsome
profit, and greatly InCreithing I yearly In-
COM,
OTIIER SECUItITIES. Allanutrlcelnhletitoelts

and 110 I.l,VeiVe.l ut. their highest ear-
rent prier In exchange far Northern l'neltle
Seven-1111r(let. Express charges on Money or
Ilonds received, and all Seen-Thirties sent In
return, trill be paid by the Flitnnelal Agents.
1,1111 Informal lon, maps, pnutphlets. etc., run be
obtained on nppllentlon nt try agency, or from
the undersigned.

For trio by

JAY COOKE & (70
l'Illlodulp111:1, New Vorlc.. Washington,

Floanulal .k gents- Norllior, Pntlllr Itn!lroad Co.

mlyt 1,t .1. 41 13.k 1CEltti gtoosralliLtl -.11:3 0vir, ,11-
.A.I*F:INTI/WN SAVINGS INSTITI7-

Oronizol ax "Dimes Saving rwlitution,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
1E123=1

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, the oldest Saving Batik la Eastern

Pennsylvania, has been to continuous and successful
operation for ten years, and continues to pay SIX PER
CENT. INTEREST nu money for ono year, and special
rates of Interest for shorterp,10,15.

deposits of money will he held strictly confi-
dential.

Eve Mors, Administrators,Trustees, Assignees,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,

and other custodians of public or private money,, are of-
fered liberal rates of interest.

Farmers, Merchants, Laborers, and all who havemoney to put on Interest fora long or chart period will
find our Institutionan agreeable and advantageons ono Inwhich to do business. We especially invite batons to'
transact their bankinghominess withon.

MARRIED WOMEN and MINORS have special privi-
leges grantedby oar charter—havingfull power to trans-
Met 1/121111.10,111 With UN intheirOwn 1.11100.

Money deposited with thin Institution
IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,

by a Capital stock and surplus money malty of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and addition. the
Board an-esteem have. anrequired by t barter, given
bonds under the venom/boon of the Court lu the sum of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds ore regh,
bored In and held by the Court of COIIIIIIOII lions of this
county for the security of depositors.

Our Iron Vaults are of thu most secure and extensivetilled known In thiscountry, as a personal inspection will
show, and to which wo invite our friends and customers.
Werefer to this,believing Dint safe Burglar Proof Vaultsseep. Etislmllit.llll4ur.tygq,444l;Cant STI AN i'RETZ, Vico President.

REUBEN STABLER, Cashier.
TRINTEER:

WlllikunH. Muer. • Charles 9 MIA),
Clirl.litku Fret., Jolla 1). Stlkr.,
F. S. Sum vole, Benj. J. Ilitgenbuch
Hoorgo lirobrt, Samuel Sell,

Nitttutu Peter. EMI

MILLERSTOWN 'SAVING BANK,

MILLEHSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
This institution will be opened on or before the lot day

of April. Money will be taken on deposit at all Him, and
in any sums from ono dollar upwards, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per annum will be paid.

• Deposita may bn withdrawn at any time) Moo, money
mined out on tavorable terms.

JAMES WEILER, President
SRA:MIAS SHINER. Cashier.)

J. F. M. Shilfert, George Ludwig,
Frederick C. Yobbt. Christian K. Henninger,
David Donner, • William Sunday,
Isaac 0 riebel, Gideon F. Egner, •
Horatio T. Hartzog, Benjamin J. tichineyer.

James Slultinaeler mar ld•Gm

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

Located at the corner of Hamilton Aired and Church
alley, In Lion Hall, suanid story. opmmito the Getman
Reformed Church, In the City of A ileetawn. Is organized
and reedy for business. It min pay N'! X per cent. In.
terert on ell deportfr except hurlurea 11-1,181(eV.for any
period of time, fro be m rehtterl from the doh: of drpoortt.

To secure which, the Trw.tee, of the institution have
filed In the Court of Comumn Piens of Lobigh County,
under the direction of the Court. a bond in the sum of
Twenty •five Thousand Beller+, conditioned for tho faith-
ful keeping and appropriation of all such MIMS of inoury
as shall heplaced to CillagOOfsaid FRANKLIN SAVINOS
BANK, whether as depositsr shares of stock. whichCommCbond may be enlarged by tho whenever It may be
dUOllled necossary.

In eddition to this, the Act of Incorporation makes the
stockholders rureonaßy Ruble to theftrin.ritors t/U•

tile the pmount of the Capitol Stock of the Bank. Nrlach
to tifty thousand dollars, withliberty to increase It to ono
Windt-tt and fifty thousnud dollars.

Those provisions will limbo it a very desirable and safe
place of deposit.

Besides, it may be proper to state that the deposits will
be kept to one lit the colts( Mid beat prutceteet vanity in
thiscity.

Arrangements will he made to furnisL drafts on the cities
of New York and Philadelphia

S. A. 'BUBOES, Pr,
• .1. W. WILSoN, Cleo President

J. E. ZIMMERMAN. Carlin,
Troth,:

Daniel 11. Miller, S. 'A, Bridges,
John liolhen. J, W

Baer, 3. E. Zimmerman
D. H. Creitz, Peter ("rose.

Edwin Zimmerman. •

GIRARD SAVINGS HANK,
MEI

Wrt.taulntel ender n State Charter),

NO. EAST. HAMILTON STREET,

Dlunln received on deposit at illPines from one dollar
upwards. Pays SIX per cent. intermit for mix mouths ur
longer. Four iier cent. on daily balance, subject to check
at sight. (toldand Silver, United State,. Bends mud ether
Securities bought outsold. Internet collected on tiov ern.
went Securities atfair rotes.

All deposit,. of money will bo hold strictly confidential,
and may he withdrawn atany time.

Married women and min°rs bare special privileges
granted in our charter. hnfullpower tutraumact hued.
Deur withUN In choir lavingm. . . . • •

This lotaltutlon Is at logni deppgltory for mottles paid
nto COM% nod receive!. bouncy trust front guardians.
Moto Intrators• treolotrars• hot collectors awl others... .. . ..
.0"111.INFili LOANEI3 ti11. OAVOIt

RILIIIT.Pr ABLE Taams•
I'll AON ALlSemident

II a AIANTZELL. Camille, . - .., -
.Direeforn—Phuou Albright, James F. Kline, Tilghman

Meru, David Wulila, Attrou hitwubitrt.

FARRIER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870.
Fogelsville, UpperMacungie township,Lehigh Co.

This Institution has been organisedand opened under a
State Charter. AIONEY will be taken un deposit at all
times and in any solo Dom 41 and upwards. for which

6PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID.

Deposits silo to withdrawn at any time.
Aloe Money loaned out on favorable terms.

wtuAnal Holm, P'rrstite 01.
R. FOGEL, Cashier.

TRURTHEA:
Dr. U. A. Saylor, .1. 11. Straub,
Daniel Moyer. David Peter, •
Jonas Rauch, Samuel Keller,
Daniel 11. Creitc, ' WilliamStein,

William Mohr [err 6.Mn

KuTzTowN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organized under State Charter InISM.)

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and (liter cent. th-
ereat will be allowed..For shorter periods apecial rate.

will be paid.
' Also, money loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
blank is located IntheKeystone House, In the borough of
Kutztown. JOHN 11. FOGEL, President.
HOWARD HOTTEN,ITNIN, M. D. Cashier.

TnrataEd:
F: J.Slough M.1)., J. D. Wanner. Esq.,
David Plater,
W. D. Fogel, • MII. 11.Schwartz; Esq.

Daniel ader.
Richard J. hnerr, . donee Miller

BUILDERS, LOOK TO TOUR IN-
TERESTS.

L. W. KOONS & CO. are mannfacturlac a Hydraulic
Cement, Drain PipeChimney Flueand Ornamental Chim-
ney P.m.., cheaper and more durable than ,up ether IR
marital. They are made of pure cument,ned mind. boleti
powerfully comprenved, Nvell New...teed, and are lu all
practical respertv

EQUIVALENT TO STONE

OILTNNEY TOPS Fpo.ir 412 TO +5 00.

Send for a circular. or call and exomlne ot their office
and manufactory, cornet of tlaln.lteu aired and Lehigh
Valley Railroad. JULIO I.lf

6 6 TIIE HILL" INSTITUTE

POTTSTOIVN,MONTGO.YERY CO., PA
English, Claaalcal, Scientific, Arttalk and Com Marcia.

Location admirable. Twentieth Annual klexhion.
°nab preparation for College or Onaineaa. ForCirculars,
address Mr. OEO. F.BULLER, A. M.,

Principal.
REFERENCES—Ser. Era. Molex, Schantrer„ Mann,

Krauth. Sok, nutter etc., tic Ilona. Judge Ludlow,
Leonard Myera, J. N. Yo.u. B. 31. Borer. M. 'Nagel
Thayer Cit.' etc. July 77

ru ciz.

SHOT AND SHELL
Never Imated inure havoc in au enemy's coin➢ thin?

Our Last Price List
I=l

HIGH PRICED STORES
=I

Make Money and Sell Goods so Cheap

MIMI

"MAMMOTH STORES."
WE WILL TELL THEN

First. Isaving two stores, we ore able to buy (loads In
Itrontots front Into '..?dpercoot. cheaper thouthey do.

Second, our Idrge wile, unable no to make notary, oventhough we make but little ou flay onearticle.

IMMENSE ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMWR
DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
lino+onlly lu all tho loto.t uolphy owl novol•

110. of ,otron•

White Goods Departments .
Strka and Cambric It!militia, Plain nail (heck Niiiu

awoke, Pignr., Jiicknuet, etc.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT !

Sheotinz, Tlcklng, Check.. Table Tonnia•l;, N.d.klas
and Dalles. etc.

Men's Furnishing Department !
I=lllll

Carpet, and Oil Cloth -Department
lltisurprtmged outside of Ziew York awl Phllotla •

Curtain Laces and Window Shades
OUR STOCK

Is entirely toooxtonidvo lu Ontunoraln articles and prices.we linve in stock a general nssortmoint of (load. wins I.
ly kept In a nrst-elas• sod wall monist'' store. Call
and lie convinced that we prove words by aft10111:

Respectfully,
•

E. S. SHIMER & CO • ,

701 and 707 ilatralton St., Allentown,

ftlisTrllaitrottz
A NEW ERA IN WASHING !

NO RO/LINO! No HARP RUBBING! No JITTT
MATER! NO WASH BOARDS! NO BLUE.

ISO! NO INJURY TO GARMENTS!

MONEY, LABOR, TIME, CLOTHING, A; FUEL SAVED BY

WARFIELD'S
EMMEN

Cold Water Self Washing Soap !
Thls Sent, to one of the most useful Inventions"(the no,';

It wnshes the fluent aut well to the ConeseNt fabrics. It.
xsgA gr.ptql tenter, withoutLading or

the finest-60,Jc, when nseti In itCetrtratteti‘tith thu ;u:
struetlous. It is to 1_11.1.111012 SUAI'. (or the following
rens... viz:

Ist. This Soap, by Itn own action, likenleen the
and liberates the dirt In thegarment.quietly andcmoedlly
nccompllchlug dint whlclt m usually done by labor and
violence 'dam the clothes lip a teaching to ochlue or wash
beard. N ery little hand robbing Is required when this
Soap tc need, except when thedirt has settlo d very lightly
In the garment. or It Ilan been very much soiled.

2,1. One good wanherwoman, whoa familiar with it,
can accomplish !nom and hotter washing with thin Soap
in the same time than two women with twit the hest
machines, tudngQom ordinary soars in the niarhot•

sd. THE CLOTHES REQUIRE NO BLUEING, a.. they
'are bleached every time they are wanhed and dried in the
sun.

4th. It will sr nsh out coach or monitor greovn, I;alnt
nr o6ythlug thatran be.reinoved, withoutthu ulightent In
.Imy to the ;Dumont.

sth. THESE Is no ACID or SAL SODA used lu Ito mon
uracture.

tith. The proprietors guarantee that hero Is nothing In
It that c.in In any tiny Injure connects.

l'th. It hos a hooting effect on skin dioeascs, such as
trashing totter, Om

Sth. Clothing washed with this soup will hunt lunch
longerthan with the ordinary s.tnp. in it,. the groat wear
caused by hardrubbing Is entirelysaved.

9th. For trashing Insults and wooleus, cleaning haus,
carpets, scouring. etc., It has no equal.

101 h lly Its one you ',lye health, lime, money, labor.
clothes and fuel.

11. To Con.ounor, IT IS TILE CIIEAI'EST SOAP MAN
TFACTURED.

12th. By unit.: lid/. Soup, lion annoyance ofhot venter In
/dolour, out ot. In the bouno during the muter (by
which loony sovere coldO are contracted) Is avoided.

S. A. lAIISTELLEI)St CO. hove secured oho patent
right of Ode wonderful Soap for Lehigh, Northampton.
Carbon and Schuylkill countlem, nod have oho sole right
to manufacture and roll the owne, tier) NVOlliti itlVito the
attention of the trails and thepublic generally to thin filet.
Addrc,o.all orders to

S. A. ALARSTELLER &CO°,
Calasaugua,Lehigh Co.,

For mtl by thallrinclpal dealers throughout the calm
tier ofLohigh tu' Northampton. lnoy 10.3111

HARTMAN,
WASTE PA •

The 1110°4 Cas
Old Newspapers

ER DEPOT

Old Blank Books
And Ledgers,Of every description

Waste Paper, That aro all written over.
• Of all kind,. 0 d Pamphlets, &o

)(erg, BAIIIIIISII AND CANVAd
111111.,PnCon+lgnmeuto from Conntr,

mu I.IY .1. !IA RT:lf

THE ERIN SAVINGS RANK
OF

WM • L. YOHN,
..VORTIf .5El' E.V211 ST., ,4B 0 17: LLVDEN,

ALLENTOWN, Pd.
This bank Ins been eatabllshed for theporposo of carry•

lug on a general Banklnn business. and to offer to tho
community is SECURE INVESTMENT for their money at

In at the same rate of Interest thatIt would cannoned
In New York or New Jointer.

MONEY LOANED OUT ON GOOD SECURITY.,
Si— (fold, Silver and Government floods bought andsoDra d,fts drawn on the principalcities of the United States

In stuns to suit purchasers.
Collectlons made on all accessible points, and proceeds

promptly remitted at current rates.
Farmers, Merchants, Laborers,and all who have money

to put out on Interest for a long or short porlod will ted
this Institut!nu an agreeable and advautageott, one In
which to do broduess.

Inturest allowed on deposits'at . the following rates, to
wits . . .

ERVEN PERCENT. for one year.
SIX PER CENT. It left (or thirty days and under one

Tear.
Sirßevenue stamps ~old at a discount. Una Ni dam

N0.121 NORTH NINTH STREET,
REMEMBER, ABOVE ARCH.

Children's Carriages,
ROCKING AND CHAIR HORSES, ".4.,; ;„ ...7,,1P,N

l:•X1'R ESS CARTS. (MAT WAN- C40.46,A1,:*.aml
ONS, WHEELBARROWS, TOTS, -I,cftligomr

Carriages Made to Order and Repaired
A largo assortment of MPlmit•st, Most Deceptivo and

• Ni wcot

MAGIC TRICKS
We Ihtvolu coauectiou with the above,a flue assortmout of

REFRIGERATORS,
WalnutBrackets, Ilouse•Furnishing Goods, 4.c

Whichwe offer at the loweKt rater.
YOSX,

Apr d
O. 121 N. Ninth tit., abovn Arcb. PIAIn

HILLY 3.3 m cv

/VA_ 110 W LOST! 1110 W
/VA_ REsTORED !
Justpubttshect, in el Rolled MUGlOPC. Price, Six re nts

A LEcTuns ON TUR NATURAL, TREATMENT, and
Radiral Cure of Spornottorrhea Sominad Weakness,
Involuntary E111i.10114. Sexual DelaillY, and Itni!mli-
Picots to MarrisgeVuoltilv ; Nervousness, Uonsutoption,
Epilepsy and Meutal mut Physical Incapacity. in-
sulting from Sod Abuse. Etc by Ron, J. Co I.V HIMVELL,

M. D., author of the "tireen book," dm

"A-1100N TO TUOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS."
Sent molar seal, in a plain envelope. to any address,

postpaid,on receipt of nix cents, or two onstagestilton,

by CIIAS.J. C. If LINE air CO., 'Si Bowery. New York,
Pool Office box IJO. joinfoSnul&w

W. J, EVEREIMS NEW PATENT
SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACE AND

STRAP, SUPPORTER
•

No ',trawl under the arm, Perfectly comfortable, ana-
emically made, and highly beneficial. ne North 7th St..
about Arch, PlilladelphlA. Trainee, dupporterd, Eleatic
Melting., Crutch., Sc.. lowest pricer to the city. LerdT
attendant. eartle

NOTICE. -THE UNDERSIGNED
hereby giros notice that ho Ili not Intorosted to the

bush:tees carried ou by A. Ltek. nod will pay no dobts by

birrl contracted In my 11.11,
jlll., JACOB MILLER.

Kcbiob litctioter.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 12 1871

SLIGHT FAMILY DISTURBANCE
And so these two lovers seated themselves

on the sofa, and she put his head onherbreast
and he putone arm around her frame-work,
and clasped her hand in his, and for two hours
and seventeen minutes neither of them moved
a peg, and as their conversation 'was carried
on in the softest kind of whispers, ofcourse I
can't tell you what wits said, and luckily for
my story it makes little difference.

Mr. Job Gunther was a very methodical
young man. Finding himself the accepted
lover of one of the sweetest girls who ever
wore a switch, and realizing that he hail only
two weeks to be with her prior to an absence
oftwo months, he felt it to be his duty, not

' only to himself, but to his loved one, to spend
as much of his precious time as lie could in
her company, and so Ito passed two hours and
seventeen minutes every evening in her so-
ciety, and before the expiration of the two
weeks he had attained such proficiency in the
art of love that he could kiss almost as well as
you can, my lovely reader.

We left Sarah at breakfast, and as I've no•
thing for her to do for the space of two months
except to read Job's letters and write answers,
you may suppose that she sat at that table for
eight weeks, if you want tn. I don't say that
she did. It Is barely possible that she did not
but as I don't know, I deelhieto say anything
about it, because I coffsider that I sin respon-
sible for every statement that I make.

All I know is, that she w•as sitting at that
same table on n certain fine morning, just
about two months from the lime when we Saw
her there before ; and site was eating buck-
wheat cakes and maple syrup, and was all
alone, when suddenly the bell rang.

As door•beils generally do ring suddenly,
she wasn't surprised in the least, but her heart
beat violently when site thought that it might
be Job. She knew that he was on the way
home, and he might drop in at any moment.

She rose quickly from her chair (if site had
been sitting there two months, I guess her
joints felt rather stiff) and hurried to the door.

" Why, good morning, Miss Crixy ; walk
right in." .

And so Miss Crixy did walk right in, and
Small handed her a chair and asked her to be
seated.

You never knew the Crixy's ? No, I thought
not. There were fourteen in the family—nil
old maids, the youngest, Althea, being thirty-
live.

This was Althea. She was n tall, dark com-
plexioned woman, with small, black eyes and
a small, thin nose, anda pair of thin, puckered
lips; and she was never known to carry good
news into a house, and, therefore, she never
went into a house unless she had bad news.

"1 teas down to Boston yesterday," said
she, tier small, black eyes twinkling with
great delight.

"Ali, indeed !"
" Yes, I went down to do some shopping.

But whom do you think I saw there ?"

" Why, I'm sure I can't guess. Was it any
one that I know':" asked Sarah.

' I believe so," returned Miss Crixy
A gentleman or a lady?"

"A gentleman, or at least I suppose he
calls himself one, though I have my opinion
about that."

It wasn't Mr. Febbs
"0, no. It WilS n man whokit town about
m mouths ngo. lle said he was going West
business ; and I understood he was going
nr n oslOnli, 1. 1.. -11 •

ten lie returned."
"You don't mean .Too?" cried Sarah,

opening to their widest extent her hennti•
MI eyes.

" 1 don't mean anybody else," said Miss
Crixy.

"'Then he'll be home to-clay."
" I don't know about that. llc didn't

speak to me. He didn't recognize me in
Boston, though I believe lie does know my
name when he's in Bazoo. Perhaps lie thought
I didn't know him."

" Why, how you talk, Miss Crixy ! Job
isn't n bit proud, and I am sure if he'd seen
IEO

Seen me! Why, I spoke to him, and he
looked me right in the face, and then he
blushed and turned away without saying n
word. But the creature that was with him
looked at me sharp enough, and I heard her
ask him who I was."

" You don't mean to say there was n WO-

man with him ?" cried Sarah, turning very
red and then very pale.

" Well, I do; and she wasn't a bit too re-
spectable either, 'I calculate," said Miss
Crixy.

"G, Miss Crixy, you must have been mis-
taken. It could not have been Job, I'msure.
And with a woman, too ! 0, Job wouldn't
do any such thing."

" 0, well, if you don't want to believe me,
you needn't. I'm sure its nothing to me
what Job Gunther does, or. where he goes, or
what company he keeps. I heard that you
and Job were engaged, and I thought it
would be only kindness to let you know just
what kind of a man lie was. I felt it to be
my duty to put you on your guard, and now
that-I have done my duty, I guess I'll go.,'

"If I was only sure that It was Job," said
Sarah.

"0, I don't suppose it was," cried Miss
Crixy, sarcastically. • " I won't believe my
own eyes. Probably it was some other man,
or perhaps I didn't see any man at all. I
might have known that it couldn't have been
Job; any way. Good morning Miss McKen-
zie."

The moment she disappeared, Sarah burst
Into tears. She cried for fifteen minutes, and
this she began to dry her eyes, and com-
menced thinking. She had always had the
must unlimited faith in Job, and she couldn't
bring herself to believe at first but that Miss
Crixy had been mistaken. Of course she had
seen somebody, and that somebody must have
looked like Job, but that it was Job she would
not believe. At least she said she wouldn't.
She said so several times, and the more she
said sn the more she did believe.

I am inclined to think that Miss Sarah
McKenzie was not naturally of a jealous dis-
position. Like the late Gen. Othello, of Ven-
ice, she was "one not easily jealous, but,
being wrought, perplexed in the extreme."
She was most thoroughly perplexed, and the
only way to free herself from her perplexity
Was to go in search of Job. .

But where should she go? If she went to

Boston, she felt that it was very doubtful
about her finding him, even if he was there ;

and he might return to Bazno in her absence,
and—but never mind, she resolved to go.

She arrived in the city about noon, and im-
mediately commenced her ;search. I don't
know whether she went to work on the most
approved plan or .not. Perhaps site didn't
have any plan at all. I only know that she
walked up and down all the principal streets
first, and then she went into same of the
more retired ones, and glanced hastily at
every man sheomet as she went along.. And
so she spent the afternoon, and still she had
seen nothing of .rob.

It seas just about six o'clock when Sarah
reached the corner of Y— street. She
didn't know which way to go. She was
tired and discouraged, and began to blame
herself for suspecting Job. I think she was
almost tempted to call Miss' Crixy hard
names ; and she wished that she bad never
left Bszoo on such a fool's errand, at least,
and determined to return home at once.

" I'll go up this.strcet, as I've got plenty of
time, and then I'll en right to the depot,'.'

alto said
It was a very quiet street, as Sarah observ-

ed, and the people who lived on it were, to
all outward appearance, very respectable
folks—men with some money,but no nabobs,
who lived 1,,a11mi.11,1y, but made no show in
the

Sarah walked along slowly, glancing care-
lessly at the door-plateS, until she bad nearly
reached the upper end of the street, when—-

"Gunther, .T. Gunther!' she exclaimed,
rubbing her eyes.

-Yes, there it was, the name staring at her
from the door-plate of the house just before
her.

At this moment a little girl came to the
door, crying " papa I papa !" and the girl
was-0, there was no use in denying It—the
very picture ofJOb ! And, as if to make as-
surance doubly sine, at that very Instant a
men brushed by her, ran up the steps, caught
the child in his arms and kissed her; and that
man was—O hevings ! it was, she was sure It
was Job Gunther.

Now, my most beautiful reader, (If you are
of the feminine gender) I should like to ask
you, In confidence, how you would feel, now,
just as you have got everything ready for the
wedding, just as you are about to take your
dear Frederick Augustus for better or for
worse—how would you feel to find that the
beloved one was a married man, and the
father of n family ?

I want }Mu to ask yourself this question,
because in no other way can you realize the
feelings of Miss Sarah McKenzie when she
made the very important discovery mentioned
above.

Miss McKenzie was of a very nervous tern-
penunent. I don't know whether I have
mentioned this before or not, but such was
the fact. She was oneof that kind ofwomen
who fly all to pieces about once a month,
(she was nut ono of those who take them-
selves to pieces every night) and she was just
one of those whom I should rather live with
a week than a fortnight.

I'm fairly ashamed of myself for talking so
about my heroine, but I'll tell the truth, if I
have to spoil the story.

But I want you to understand me. Imere-
ly say that Sarah was of a nervous tempera-
ment, and I'm sure that's nothing very bad.
She was the most agreeable woman I over
met, without any exception, for a single
evening ; and she was pretty and—but she
would tly. And so she flew now, right up
the steps, through the hall, and into the sit-
ting room.

0, must I tell It ? I believe I Will, but my
pen fairly blushes while I write.

There lie was in the arms of the most beau-
tiful woman Miss Sarah McKenzie ever saw.
And she was kissing him, and he was kissing
her, while three very interesting children
were gathered around them, screaming at the
top of their little voices, "papa! papa !"

It was really too bad to spoil such a lovely
picture of domestic bliss, considering the
scarcity ofsuch pictures, but Sarah never did
care much about high art, and she was feel-
ing exceeding nervous, and so she flew at
Mr. Gunther with a fixed determination to
spoil his " picter," if she couldn't do any-
thing else.

0, you scamp !" cried Sarah. fixing her
taper fingers in Mr. Gunther's hair and pulled
out huge handfuls.

Mr. Gunther's, fir.?Vl,l, otAlik 19..1,tb1q sheociicnshehim a scamp, he began to
think there must be some mistake.

"0, you villain ! to try to marry an inno-
cent young girl, when you're already mar-
ried!" and the hair flew worse than before.

Mrs. Gunther fainted. and the children
screamed.

" W y, woman, you're mad I"yelled Gun
ther. " I don't know you."

"Don't know me I" screamed Sarah.
" Then I'll make you know me !" and again
the hair flew.

But at this moment another actor appeered
upon the scene. He had been reading in the
library, but hearing the racket he had rushed
out to learn the cause.

" Why, what's all this P cried he ; and
then, catching a glimpse of the aggressive
party, " Sarah ! Sarah ! are you crazy."

Sarah stopped suddenly at the sound of that
voice, and looked behind her. Then slfe
looked before her, and then—-

" Don't you know me, Sarah h" said Job,
for it was he. a

" Which is which ?" she asked, feeling con-
siderably bewildered.

" Why I'm Job," said the newcomer.
"And I'm Joe, or I was a few moments

ago. lint tear my hair out if I know who I
am now," said Joseph.

"And you are not married, Job? asked
Sarah.

" Why of course lam not. I was going to
11117.00 to-morrow for the purpose ofmarrying
you. But didn't you know, love, that Joe
Wits my twin brother?"

"Yes, I knew it, but Ididn't suppose you
looked so much alike, and then I didn't know
that he was living in Boston, and this morn-
ing I heard that you were here—Miss Crixy
said she sawyou here on the street with a

/ came down to see about it ;" and
Sarah burst into tears.

Well, well. Sarah don't cry. It is all
right now any way. Brother Joe, let me

make you acquainted with the soon.to.be Mrs.
Job Gun;her."

I've met her before," said Joe, who had
Just restored his beautiful wife to conscious-
ness.

But he came forward and took her hand,
and said that although he had been the great•
est sufferer he ' would agree to say nothing
about damages, providing Miss McKenzie
would agree to buy him a , wig in case' he
should need one.

"I do agree,"said Sarah, quickly drying
her eyes.

" And I will be her bondsman," said Job.
"Well, then, peace and harmony being re-

stored, let us go to supper"' and Joe led the
way to the dining room.

It is only necessary to say that there was a
wedding In Bazoo shortly after, and the hap-
piest man there was Mr. Job Gunther, and the
happiest woman was his bride.

LiNcomc. —0n the day ofhis death, this aim.
pie Western attorney, who, according to one
party, was a vulgar joker, and whomthe doe-
trinariel amonghis own supporters accused of
wanting every element of ateitemanship, was
the most absolute ruler in Christendom, and
this solely by the hold his good•humored ea.
gacity had laid on the hearts and understand-
ings of his countrymen. Nor was this all; for
it appeared that he had drawn the great ma-

jority, not only of his fellow•citizens,. but of
mankind also, to his Side. So strong and so

persuasive is honest manliness, without a
single quality of romance or unreal sentiment
to help it I A civilian during times of tho
most captivating militaryachievement, awk-
ward, with no skill in the lower technicalities
of manners, he left behind him a fatne beyond
that of any conqueror, the memory of a grace
higher titan that ofoutward person, anda gen-.
tlemanliness deeper titan mere breeding.
Never before that startled April morning did
such multitudes of mensited tearsfor the death
of one they had never seen, as If with him a

friendly presence had been taken away from
their lives, leaving them colder and darker.
Never was funeral panegyric'so eloquent as
LIM silent look of sympathy which strangers

exchanged whenthey met on that day. Their
common manhood had lost akinsman.—.lantes
Russell •
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THE GOLD ROBBER.

It was on a November evening that we all
sat around a cheerful tire after dinner. Uncle
John, who had come home from Australia a
week before, was giving us various bits of in-
formation abut the climate, people, &c., in
that favored country. He paused for awhile,
so I asked him : " Couldn't you tell us a story
of your adventures, or some thing that hap-
pened to you, uncle ?"

" Well" he answered, "I've had so many•

adventures, small and great, that It's hard to
pick out one ; but suppose I tell the first that
happened to me. Will that satisfy you ?"

We all declared we should be delighted to
hear It ; so, giving ,the fire a poke, and all of
us drawing nearer the blaze, he began the fol-
lowing :

" You know, when I first went to Australia,
there was great excitement about the gold
that was being found in several places ; and,
like a number ofpeople,. I was seized with the
gold mania and went to the diggings. Yon
all know, also, that I was very fortunate there
—but of that I have nothing to say now, as I
am going to tell you what befell me one nightafter my arrival at the diggings.

Your uncle Toni, who was with me, was
up the country with anold schoolfellow whom
he had found in the remote region, so Ifound
myself on this particular night the sole occu-
pant of our hut. I had retired to my. ham-
mock rather early that night, but I could not
go to sleep, and kept tossing about for a long
time. At last I opened my eyes wide, with
the conviction that sleep was not within my
grasp for that night ; and I began looking
around the hut at such objects as the remains
of the fire made clear enough to be seen. As
I looked around, a dark object in one corner
arrested my attention ; it was in a corner not I
lighted, by the fire, so that I took some mo-
ments to make out what it was ; but at last I
came to the pleasant conclusion that there was
some one else in the room beside myself.

"Now, this wasaparticularly inconvenient 1
thing, to say the least-of it; for I knew no-
body personally who lived !theta ua ; but I
knew very well that, as a general rule, they
were a coarse, low lot ofrufflans,a great many
of them convicts, and men who had to fly
from their countries for reasons beet known
to themselves, so you may perhaps form a
slight idea of raw feelings. I knew it was not
my brother, for lie would not be hack for two
days ; beside, why should lie come in so si-
lently, and stand there so mysteriously. But
what puzzled me most was how any onecould
get there, for I had most carefully fastened
the door before retiring to rest. I thought my
eyes might be deceived, but on looking more
intently at the dark object, I distinctly saw
the outline of a pair of shoulders and one arm,
but it was impossible to see the head or feet,
as the shade was so heavy in the corner.

" Now, in this very corner wo had a chest,
in which we brought various clothes and oth
er necessaries, and in which we meant to put
any gold we might find—l meant; because we
had not got any up to the present time—so I
of course concluded that my visitor was ex-
amining this chest with a view to robbery,and
I thought the best thing I could do would be
to remain quiet for the present ; but I spoiled
my plan by turning on myside so as to watch
the robber better, as in doing so I made what
seemed to me a great deal .of
drawing a revolver, which I always kept un-
der my Lead at night, I called out, 'Como for- 1
ward at once and show yourself, or I'll blow 1
your brains opt.' •

" I made as much noise as I could in cock-
ing the revolver, so as to give my threat more
weight ; but the gentleman in the corner
seemed to take no notice, for he remained per-
fectly quiet. I was undecided what to do till
the thought struck me that the robber might
at that moment be meditating shooting me
front where he was, and this thought made
my blood run cold, for Ithought of the friends
and relations I had left at home, and of the
state they would be in when they heard. I had
been shot in Australia ; so I again called out,

I Whoever you are, I'll give you but one
chance ; I'll count three, and If at the third
word you don't come forward, I'll fire.'

"I told you I could hot see the man's head,
so I aimed where I thought it ought to be,
and counted slowly, ' one, two, three I'

" At the word 'three' I fired four shots in
quick succession, for I thought that in almost
total darkness my aim might not be verygood;
but they seemed to have taken effect, for when
the smoke e.!eared away, I looked in vain for
my midnight visitor. I could not summon
courage to get up and look for his body ; not
that I wns exactly, afraid, but I had a horrible
feeling for having shed a human being'sblood,
which I had never done before, and I firmly
believe I would almost rather have been shot
by the robber than have the fearful thought
on my mind that I had killed him.

" Never did Ispend such a dreadful night.
I could not get rid ofthe one thought of hav-
ing deprived a fellow creature of life,, especi-
ally while he was in the act of robbing, and
perhaps Intending murder ; but more horrible
than all was the idea that I might possibly
have been the means of sending him to a fear-

rful eternity. In vain 1 tried to persuade my-
selfthat it was to save my own lifeI had done
it ; this seemed to me a poor excuse. How-
ever, I at last fell into a disturbed sleep, which
lasted till morning ; but the moment I awoke
the drCadful night recurred to my mind,
although I felt rather more calm. I thought
I had had a horrible dream, but on examining
my revolver I found four chambers discharg-
ed. I rose and looked about the room, but in
vain I sought the body of the intruder. This,
however, relieved me greatly, as I thought he
could not have been killed, but only,wounded
and had escaped out of the hut while I was
asleep, but on going to the door I was more
perplexed than ever, for the door had evident-
ly not been opened, as it was securely fasten.
ed on the inside.

" That day I could not bear to do anything
but sit at my lire and think over my adventure
'and try to solve the mystery, for mystery I
concluded there certainly was ; but I could
come to no satisfactory conclusion with regard
to it.

"The next day my brother came back, but
I thought it better not to say anything about
my visitor to him—at all events, not until I
found out who or what the intruder was.

"That evening I returned to the hut after
my day's work. I had found my first nugget,
which; however, was a very small one, and
was entering the door,. when I saw my
brother sitting on a stool, with a coat across I
his knees, which seethed to perplex him very!
much. When he saw me lie called me, and
asked me if I could account for two holes
which were in the back of the coat lie was

examining. Of course I knew nothing about
them. Ile said he had left the coat hanging

In the corner, and had just found It down
behind the chest, and with those two holes,
which he thought very like pistol .shots,
through the back.

Theexplanation flashed across my mind
Immediately; my midnight robber., was no-
thing also than my brother's coat hanging on
the wall I On examining it further I found
the loop by which it hung , was cut, evidently
by ono of the shots, and this accounts for its
falling.

"1need scarcely say whatlaughter it caused
when I told my brother this ; but, email ad-
venture as it seems, I shall never:forget my
night with ''the Gold 'Robber.' "
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Really Remarkable Surgical Feat.
Wo have at hand an account ofa surgical

feat slightly ahead of anything in that line
lately recorded. It is located at Lafayette,
Indiana. The story is that a seven year old
son of Dr. Wilgus, of that place, while catch-
ing up little pigs by theroad side, was attack-
ed by the 80W and dragged to thci ground.
The old sow held on to the ankle from the
first to the last, and the mangled limb hung
by a pulp offlesh and sinew. From head to
foot the little follow was mangledand bruised.
One entire eye-brow had been bitten off; leav-
ing the eye-ball completely exposed. A
wound six inches long on the back of the
head released the scalp, and it was pulled for-
ward over the forehead. A terrible bite and
gash in the throat, extending from the car
under the anglo of the jaw exposed the tongue
and windpipe. There was a wound in the
groin, exposing the intestines. Ono ear was
bitten off—a frightful gash in the back below
the shoulder blade exposed the junction of
the ribs with the spinal column. One-half of
his right breast had been bitten off. The loft
arm was mangled above the writ, and the
bone crushed to pieces. In all these there
were thirteen capital Injuries, any one of
which would have been considered serious, if
not fatal. We do not believe the annals of
surgery report a recovery from such a terrible
mutilation. To odd to the complications of
the case, the little fellow had been dragged
about the dirty road in all the trail of blood.
lle was of course unconscious, and supposed
to be dying. Ills father, himselfa surgeon of
nerve and skill, called other surgeons to ids
aid, and on the first reaction took a forlorn
hope. The limb was'amputated below the
knee; the crushed arm was shortened by ex-
section, two inches or more of the bone being

removed. Tho lost eyebrow was replaced by
bringing down the flesh from the forehead.
The remaining injuries, although serious, re-
quired simple treatment. For weeks the lit- •
tie sufferer hovered between life and death
but the tide turned in his favor, and to-day he
is one of the most prominent youths in the
Country.

WHY WOMEN WED
Some close observer of our social relations

having looked about among his married fe-
male acquaintances, ventures to give the fol-
lowing list, with an attempt to indicate the
real reasons which Influence too many to
marry :

Number one has married for a home. She
got tired of working in a factory, or teaching
school, she thought married life on earth was
but moonlight walks, buggy rides, new bon-
nets, and Lothing to do.

Well she got tired ofher home, whether or
not she is tired of the Incumbrances this de-
ponent ankh not, inasmuch as this deponent
does not positively know.

Number two married because she Mid seven
young sisters and her papa with a narrow in-
come. She consulted the interest of her
family. Perhaps she would better have con-
sulted her own interest by taking in light
washing, or going out by the day to work.
. Number three married because Mrs. sounded
better than Miss. She was twenty-nine years
and .eleven months old, and another month
would have transformed her into n regular old

Number four married because she wanted
somebody to pay her bills. tier husband mar-

ried for precisely the same reason, so they are

both lamenting at leisure.
Number five married because Fanny White

had a nice husband, and she wasn't going to

be left behind. Pity if she couldn't get mar-
ried ns well as other folks.

Number six married because she was poor
and wanted riches. She never counted on all
other things that were inseparable from those
riches.

Number seven married because she would
like to travel. But Mr. Number Seven chang-
ed her mind afterward, and all the traveling
she has done has been between the well and.
.back kitchen door.

Number eight married out ofspite, because
her first love had taken to himself a second
love ! This piece of retaliation might have
done her good at the time, but In the long run
number eight found It did not pay.

Number nine married because she loved her
husband with all her heart and her soul. And
she loves him,still, and will probably continue
to love him, and is the happiest wife in the
world—so she says.

We have all the right motive at last—one
which, when sanctified by a desire and resolu-
tion to improve and elevate each other, and to
live true and holy lives before God, can not
fail to call down the blessings of Heaven.—
But sad is the fate of those who marry from
wrong motives—to escape their share of life's
work, or to get something fur whichthey have
nothing to give in return.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP

New Haven lins n " Religions intelligence
office."

A New Orleans lady boasts that her halr is
five feet ten inches.

Another of Washington's nurses has Just
died in Ge.rgia.

A Norwegian agcd ninety-one, secured a

Government homestead last week.
Two dozen new apples represent a dollar

and a halfin Chicago.

Evanston, 111., girls fast for a week as a

preparation for parties.
The Ohio river is going into it decline. It

keeps its bed and is quite low.
Dime, the balladist, Is dead. lie wrote " I

see them on their winding way."
The Louisville Courrier•Jgurnal talks of the

"much lost Dr. Livingstone."
Twenty.two miles of whisky shops supply

Philadelphia with artificial enthusiasm.
In Thibet they force stray Europeans to

marry young Thibetanesses, willy nilift
A Chicago man smote his washerwoman

with a razor for trying to raise her little bill.
Washingtonians are obliged to take whisky

with their Potomac tokill the infusloria.
Mrp. Mama, of Chicago, wants a divorce,

because her husband gets Roliren drunk.
The celebrated girl with a snake in her sto-

mach is putting In her annual appearance.
Germany desires the peace of Europe. Silo

also desires the peace of Europe they call
Heligoland.

A writer on school discipline says: "With-
out a liberal use of the rod it is Impossible to

make boys smart."
A watering place letter says : " At Lake

Mnhopacthe ladles spend most ofthe day on
the lake In pretty boats. In the evening they

arc hung with Chinese lanterns, and the effect
upon the water from the hotel p`azza is very
beautiful." Ladies hung with Chinese lan-
terns must be beautiful Indeed, but it Ishard to
understand how they affect the water from the
howl pi izza.

An agent for a large insurance company In
New York called some time since on a gen-
tleman with the hope of insuring his life. On
asking whether the gentleman was not desir-
ous of taking out a life policy, he was met

with the reply, that if the company could in-
sure him in the future state, be was perfectly
willing. This seemed to be a poser, but the
agent promptly replied that he was softy to
say his company was prevented by Its ellihrter
from ipaning'nny firer Wks.


